
 

 

 
Coaches and Team Administrators,  
  
Welcome to the 9th annual 2015 Battle of NOVA Invitational sponsored by Evolution Basketball 
Training (http://www.evobball.com/).  This year, we have over 80 teams attending our event and I just want to thank 
everyone on behalf of the NOVA Cavaliers AAU Program.  In this email, you will find the Game Schedule for our 
tournament in the attachments and the games will be held at different sites during the course of two days (June 7th – 
8th).  Here are the addresses for all the school's locations: 
 

South Lakes HS                             Hayfield SS Marshall HS McLean HS 

11400 South Lakes 
Dr. 

7630 Telegraph Rd. 7731 Leesburg Pike 
1633 Davidson 
Rd. 

Reston, VA 20191 
Alexandria, VA 
22315 

Falls Church, VA 
22043 

McLean VA 
22101 

 
Please review the game schedule for your team carefully and make sure there aren't any mistakes.  We have tried our 
best to meet every team's requests and this was not an easy schedule to generate.  Home teams are listed first on the 
match-up and will wear light color jerseys.  All the home teams are responsible for producing a game ball and a score 
book keeper, while the away team will be require to provide a scoreboard operator. 
  
The tournament rules are attached in this email too.  All rules that are not covered in the rule sheet are up to the discretion 
of the tournament director.  Please check with your site director after your pool’s last game on Saturday so that we can 
inform you of your Sunday game schedule.   
  
DO NOT BE LATE to the games.  We will enforce the forfeit rules if it is necessary to make sure all the games are 
running on time.  Be prepared for Northern Virginia traffic for this upcoming weekend.  We have had some issues in the 
past with teams arriving to games on time, so please be aware of possible traffic ahead of time. 
 
Lastly, please be considerate and make sure all your players and spectators behave appropriately throughout the 
entire event.  Conduct yourself wisely and make sure we carry ourselves with the highest dignity.  We do not tolerate any 
irresponsible behavior and will take the necessary actions to keep our tournament in a positive atmosphere.  As you will 
see in the tournament rules, any player, coach, or spectator who is ejected from a game will not be permitted to 
participate in or witness any other game in the tournament.  Also, please help with cleaning up trash after each game.   
  
Thanks again and I look forward to a spectacular weekend of basketball.  This should be a fantastic tournament and let’s 
see who will get the bragging rights for the Battle of NOVA!!! 

 

Sincerely, 

Jerry Lin 

NOVA Cavaliers AAU Program Director 

http://www.evobball.com/

